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Introduction
Dear friends and colleagues,
I am very pleased to announce that the national meeting convention " the new frontier of European
health service system. Patient's free circulation through European states, in public and private way"
will take place in Levico Terme on the 24th September.
The event maintains the continuity of the previous meeting in the 2009 relate to the concrete results of
the patient's free circulation through European states, especially the different efficiency between public
and private health service system.
The meeting convention is the crowning achievement of ten years’ research, fruit of the OMTH’s intuition.
This organization was born in 2000 thanks to the congress' proposal of Levico Terme in October 2005 and
May 2009 and Cuntis (ES) in January 2008.
It was a long way that brought an incalculable and important provision for the spas-sector, it allows
working out a new and original “model of thermalism” for the beginning of this century.
I want to thank all for the contribution to the conclusion of a so important legislative proceedings
measure, members of the European parliament and Institutions, especially the Autonomous Province of
Trento.
Here you can find information and the speakers’ program.
I hope, I will meet you all during this event!
Ennio Gori
OMTh president

Presentation
The meeting convention "the new frontier of European health service system. Patient's free circulation
through European states, in public and private way" will take place in palazzo delle Terme in
Levico (Trento) on the 24th September and it has been organized by AIOP (Associazione Nazionale
Ospedalità Privata) and by Autonomous Province of Trento in collaboration with OMTH (World
Hydrothermal Organization), Terme di Levico and the Tourist Board Valsugana Lagorai- Terme – Laghi.
The conference, that takes place every 2 years in Levico Terme, is set in the context of the “Carta di
Levico Terme” approval. During the convention “the European healthcare - medical cares for all
without borders - prospects of thermal development” (8th and 9th May 2009), the "Carta di Levico" has
been approved and it represents officially the desire to control that European citizens' rights about
medical cares are always respected. In fact European citizens have the same health service rights of their
mother country when they are abroad, thanks to a community directive approved by the European
parliament.
In Levico began, during the world hydrothermal congress 2005, the project to insert the hydrothermal
cares in the community directive, between diagnosis and traditional therapeutics also for thermal

treatments. At that time the member of the European parliament, Paolo Costa and Iles Braghetto became
appointees to resolve these problems with success and a long intelligent and persistent work.
At the time the president of the Autonomous Province of Trento, Lorenzo Dellai played a determinate
role for this project because he understood the strategic importance of the thematic and he favoured the
contacts with European institutions.
The directive about application of patient's sanitary rights abroad has been published on the U.E.
Gazzetta Ufficiale on the 4th April 2011.
The European members States should insert it in their national legislative measure within 30 months.
So it will be operative in every European State from October 2013 and even hydrothermal therapeutics
could be done in another country if they are provided in the their national health service.
The long project, began in 2000, is now definitely concluded.
The meeting convention, attached herewith the unabridged program, will be composed of 2 sessions:
in the morning and early afternoon there will be some reports and a round table about patient's free
circulation through European states, in public and private way and an interesting confrontation about
national and international efficiency. In the afternoon and evening the program will treat the European
and National hydrothermical situation and its possibilities.
At the convention, that will be introduced by the president of Trentino Alto-Adige and the Autonomous
Province of Trento, will take part prestigious conference speakers among them as health service and
tourism councillors, councillors of the Autnomonous Province of Trento, national AIOP's president and
vice-president, ERMENEIA's president and other health service experts, members of the European
parliament, followed the European Directive till its approval and utmost the leading representatives of the
hydrothermal sector: the different sessions will be moderated by world renown journalists and
international and local press will be present.
Every citizen and health service operator with a request of ECM accrediting will be welcome. The
registration is free.
Carlo Stefenelli AIOP president of the region Trentino
OMTH’s Couincillor

NATIONAL CONVENTION
Saturday 24th September 2011
Levico Terme (TN) – Palazzo delle Terme
"The new frontier of European health system”
Patient's free circulation through European states, in public and private way

PROGRAM
A.M.
08.00 - 09.00 registration
09.00 - 09.30 opening with Lorenzo Dellai President of the region Trentino Alto-Adige and
Autonomous Province of Trento and other authorities.
Introduction Carlo Stefanelli, president of AIOP
09.30 - 10.15 Iles Braghetto (speaker of the directive about the rights of treatments inside the European
member states) "evolution of the EU law, regarding health cure's rights in different
European member states."
10.15 - 11.30 round table
"Which future for European health service system? How can we guarantee citizen's rights in
a context of homogeneity and freedom to choose the place for cures and treatments?
take part:
I. Braghetto (speaker of the European directive)
N. Delai (ERMENEIA's president),
C. Eccher (vice-president of the Province Council of Trento),
A. Sciachì (vice-president of the Union Europèenne de l' Hospitalisation Privèe's),
U. Rossi (health councillor of the Trento Province),
G. Zumani (Trento's president of the provincial medical association)
moderator: Enrico Franco newspaper Corriere della sera, and Trentino.
11.30 - 13.00 The relationship between public and private health service in Italy
E. Paolini (AIOP’s national president – Associazione Nazionale Ospedalità Privata):
the national situation of the private health service. Light and shadow in the relationship
with the public health service and the political program for the health assistance.
G. Pelissero (vice-president of the hospital Policlinico S. Donato, Milano): the health
service in the region Lombardia. The competition between public and private has
generated the most efficient public health service system with excellent private hospitals.
G. Puntin: the private hospitals in the region Veneto and their strategically role in the
Health service’s organization.
13.00

lunch

P.M.
15.00 – 15.30 N. Delai (ERMENEIA’s president): Light and shadow of the Italian health service system.
ERMENIA 2010 survey about Italian health service’s efficiency: how could we improve it?
15.30 – 16.00 C. Stefenelli (president of AIOP Trentino): costs and efficiency of European public and
private health services.
16.00 – 16.45 Maria Concetta Mattei ( RAI journalist) interviews Ennio Gori (OMTH’s president) about
new hydrothermal prospective in the XXI century.
16.45 – 17.15 A. Santuari ( rights of Tourism’s professor at the University of Trento):
health tourism in Europe: juridical profile and institutional structures
17.15 – 17.45 R. Anderle (councillor of the Autonomous Province Trento): opportunities for the
hydrothermal’s re-launching in Trentino offered by the new provincial law.

17.45 – 19.00 round table
New opportunities for hydrothermal cares in Europe: advantages for the citizen and for the
national tourism.
Take part:
E. Gori (OMTH’s president), T. Mellarini (PAT Tourism’s couincillor), Massimo Tedeschi
(ANCOT’s president – National Association of thermal commons), A. Santuari (professor of
Tourism at the University of Trento), A. Lalli (president of the Studies center P. d’Abano),
P. Gruppo (doctor for thermal cares in Abano center)
moderator: Paolo Mantovan Vice-director of the newspaper “Trentino”
Ore 19.00

discussion and closing session

ORGANIZATION: A.I.O.P. (Italian Association of private hospitals) - O.M.T.H. (World Hydrothermal
Organization) – Province of Trento -Terme di Levico- APT (Tourist Board Valsugana Lagorai - Terme –
Laghi)

For further information and information about the hotels write to info@omth.com
We will send you information about registration soon.
Here you find the hotels offers

ACCOMMODATION OFFERS MEETING 24th SEPTEMBER
ARRIVAL: 23/09/2011
DEPARTURE: 25/09/2011
2 DAYS, Week offer
GUESTS: double-room, single room, double-room single use
SUITE
This is the hotel’s top choice, particularly spacious and
comfortable rooms, ideal for families, with distinct living
spaces, spacious living room with a 20” satellite TV,
sleeper sofas in the living areas. Welcome fruit basket
bathrooms, daily newspaper of your choice*, minibar,
safe, hairdryer, telephone, soft bathrobe, slippers, pillow
of your choice. Free entry into the relax and fitness
areas.
TOTAL: only for meeting participants Euro 220,00 per person, 2 days half board.
TOTAL: only for meeting participants Euro 320,00 double-room SINGLE USE per person, 2 days half
board.
JUNIOR SUITE
A pearl of the Bellavista Relax Hotel, perfect for
romantic getaways, with a spacious living area with a
20” satellite TV, e bedroom. A private 60 m2 terrace.
Welcome fruit basket, daily newspaper of your
choice*, minibar, safe, hairdryer, telephone,
bathrobe, slippers, pillow of your choice. Free entry
into the relax and fitness areas.

TOTAL: only for meeting participants Euro 220,00 per person, 2 days half board
TOTAL: only for meeting participants Euro 320,00 per person double-room SINGLE USE, 2 days half
board
STANZA RELAX
Completely renovated room with SAT-TV, minibar,
safe, hairdryer, telephone, soft bathrobe, pillow of
.
your choice, daily newspaper of your choice*. Free
entry into the relax and fitness areas.
TOTAL: only for meeting participants: Euro 168,00 per person, 2 days half board.
TOTAL: only for meeting participants: Euro 268,00 per person, double-room SINGLE USE, 2 days half
board
TOTAL: only for meeting participants: Euro 198,00 per person single room, 2 days half board

*ask on the arrival
HALF BOARD:
Dinner in our Umberto I restaurant – overnight stay in comfortable rooms –breakfast buffet
Lunch at our Buffet Bellavista Relax.
The dinner in our Umberto I restaurant: appetiser, Chef’s suggestion daily and a wide menu with
fourteen
first courses and fourteen second courses, an exquisite vegetable buffet featuring grilled and a
wonderful list of freshly made desserts and delicacies from our Chef.
The breakfast buffet offers genuine products, twelve different types of marmalade, nutcream,
different types of bread, cakes, homemade cookies, croissant, cereals, muesli, honey, fruit juices,
season fruit and in syrup, Yogurt, salami and ham, cheese, eggs & bacon and other delicacies.
Visit our Hotel with a virtual trip: http://www.trentinovirtualtour.it/bellavista/index.html
Please, contact us for further information, the receptionists Marina and Elena will try to satisfy all
you needs! Tel +39 0461 706136

